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The Journal Newspaper.
The Journal property has been pur-

chased and has passed under the control
of the undersigned, and" the paper will be
conducted on lines of greatest beneflt.to
Portland, to Oregoi) and to the great
Northwest, and in many ways conducted
differently, as to men, measures and
metho.ds, to those of Its contemporaries
which follow narrow grooves of news-
paper habit.

The Journal in head and heart will
stand for the people, be truly democratic

.and free from political entanglements and
machinations, believing in the principles
that promise the greatest good to thu
greatest number to ALL MEN, regard-
less of race, creed or previous condition
Of servitude.

Exuberant assurances are cheap and
empty. I wish to make none. Perform-
ance Is better than promise; action more
fruitful than words. The columns of The
Journal from day to day will better re-

flect the spirit behind the paper. It ehall --

be a FAIK newspaper and not a dull and
selfish sheet. In short, an honest, sincere
attempt will be mnde to build up and
maintain a newspaper property In Port,
land thut will be a credit to "Where
Rolls the Oregon," country and the multi-
tude of people who are Interested In its
development and advancement.

Portland capital largely is behind The
Journal, and the fund Is ample for all
purposes. Coupled with energy and en-
thusiasm, the work of making a paper,
devoted to Portland's varied Interests, Is
begun. The support of the freedom-lovin-

the Intelligent, generous people of
Oregon Is invited and will be duly appre- -

elated by still greater endeavor 'and
i achievement on the part of The Journal,

which hopes ever to liecome stronger In
equipment, stronger In purpose, stronger
in news resources, and stronger In good
d.eds C. S. JACKSON,

Portland, Or.. July 23, 1902.

mz.
Brutal Bfurder by a British Soldier

in Halifax.

(Journal Special Service.)
HALIFAX, N. 8. July

George Cook, 42, a retired British
soldier, brutally murdered his wife,
a bride of Ave weeks, after a quar-
rel. Cook became enraged during
the argument, seized his wife,. 4
threw her across his km-.- ' and sev- -' 4
ered her bead from her body with 4--

a knife. Then he thrw the body
on the floor and wit'i his cloth-
ing

'4
saturated with bl'-- went to 4

bed. Cook, when arrested, admt-'e- d 4
his deed and said lie was will-

ing
4

to pay the penalty. 4

A BIG STRIKE.

Rock Runs U2 to Ton Ore Near

the Surface.

RENO, Nev., July 29 A sensation was
caused last week by the discovery of rich
ore at (Jold Mountain on Dr. O'Toole's
lease, six miles from Tonopah. The rock
goes J162 in gold and silver, only two
feet from the surface. It crops out on a
mountain side. Most of the claims are
owned by three men. Ook-han- , Revert
and Chris Runge. A number of leases
have been given, but after this strike the
owners decided to give no more. Runge
has sold hlB holdings of seven claims to
the TOnopah Gold Mining Company. Two
lessees on July 5 struck a- - three-fo- ot

ledge that runs Jlap to the ton at a depth
of eljrht feet. o

BRIGANDS ACTIVE.

(Journal Special Service.)
VIENNA, Jury 29. The Neue Frele

Press today reports renewed activity
among Albanian brigands. According to
the Frele Press a foicc of the brigands
recently surroundsd a Greek monastery
at Visobl near Prisrend and threatened
to burn the building and miiRsacre the
monks unless 120,000 were forthcoming.
The ransom v. am paid and t ie brigands
Immediately departed.

No Cause for Alarm. v

They had occupied separate chairs in
the parlor for some thirty-od- d seconds
without saying a word when the fair one
In the case felt called upon to say somo-tjiln- g.

"
"I have made up my mind to turn you

down," she said.
But the young man didn't even look a

little bit alarmed.
He knew she was addressing the gas.

Chicago News.
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FEARSOME MYSTERY

HANGS OVER THE HEAD

Wreaths of Flowers Are
" Being Laid on His '

. Tomb in Rome

V- - (Journal Special Service.)
', . HOME, July 29. The second anniversary

f the tragic death of King Humbert,
ho was assassinated at Monzn. July 21.

MOB. by Oaetano Brescl, an unm-chlst-

i: vu observed today by commemorative
- services throughout the kingdom. Rome

was the center of the ob rvunees, there
fceini hundreds of visitors here on a ;

pilgrimage to the tomb of the dt-- mon- -

arch In the Pantheon. There were music j

and religious services and the delegations j

filed past the vault containing the re- -

mains of King Humbert and there de--
posited magnificent wn uths in the name

f the various provinces of Italy and of i

tvll, military anu labor organizations,

FRUIT MEN

Nebraska Horticulturists Discuss

the Craft.

i 1 (Journal Special Service.
-- TECUMSEH, Neb., July 2. The

Btate Horticultural Society began
its summer meeting In Tecumseh today

' with,' Jarge attendance, including well
known fruitgrowers from many parts of
tha tate...The meeting opened at
O'clock this morning with an invocation
by Rev. C. F. McMann, followed by an
address of Welcome by Major Robb. The
response was embodied in. the annual ad-

dress of the president, L. M. Russell of
Lincoln Following these formalities the
convention listened to Interesting papers
on horticultural topics, 'among them the
following: "The Growing of Small Fruit
on the Farm," H. J. Snyder, Auburn;
"Renovation of the Orchard," Professor
R, A. Emerson, Lincoln; "Pruning the
Orchard," T. B. Snodgrass, Johnson;

' "Small Fruits for Profit and the Home
Table," Mrs.. C. A. Corbln, Vesta; "Grow-In- g

Evergreens from Seed," C. S. Harri-son- ,'

York. The convention will conclude
Us sessions tomorrow.

fOR GOOD ROADS

Michigan Cranks in Convention

at Greenville.

. .. .... (Journal Special Service.)
GREENVILLE, Mich., July 29.-- The

good roads movement undoubtedly will
j receive a great Impetus from the state
convention which began here today undet
the" auspices of the National good roads
association. Accredited delegates are
sere from many parts of the Btate to lis-

ten to addresses by Martin Dodge and
Other good roads experts and to witness
practical demonstrations of good road

. construction and repair. The gathering
twill.be in session until the end of the
week.

BANK EXAMINERS MEET.

(Journal Special Service.)
DETROIT July 29. A National asso-

ciation of state bank examiners and fl-- c

honcial officials is expected to result from
; the conference here toddy In compliance
.. with . the. tall of 8. T, Johnson, State

Sank Examiner of Minnesota. The in-- '
tentlon of the new organization is to
adopt uniform rules for the management
Of .banks and to advise among themselves
as to legislation that may be needed and
the effect of. existing legislation, and to
secure the enactment of such new laws
as may be considered necessary for the
greater protection of Investments and the
investing public and the states generally.

(Journal Special Berrto.)
PAKKERSBURG, W. Va. July

29 A monument erected at New.
Martinsville by the State of West
Virginia to commemorate fthe ser-
vices cf Levi Morgan, a dlstin-linguishe- d

Indiaa fighter, who was
una of the pioneer settlers of the
Ohio Valley, has Just been unveiled.

The prlncpal event In the carter
of Mr. Morgan as an Indian fight-

er was when he killed) an Indian In

a hand-to-han- d conflict, after his
on n gun and the Indian's gun hud
Imth been discharged They fought

l with knives'" and after stabbing
the Indian to death Morgan, with
1 lie same knife that killed the In-

dian, skinned Mm, and, tanning
the skin, made a shot pouch out of
It, which Is stilt in existence, hav-
ing been handed down In the Mor-

ganf family for many generations.

TRACTS BODY

"q j$ PlaCCd Oil Exhibition in
Seattle, i-f-

,r (Journal Special Service.)
SPOKANE July 29.- -U Harry

4- Tracy, bandit, outlaw and murder- -

er. is killed before August 28 his
body will be placed on exhibition
during the Elks' carnival in Seat'-

s- tie and may be brought . to Spo- -

kane before It Is consigned to mo- -

ther earth, John Cort, president
of the Northwest Theatrical Syndl- -

cat, has secured a contract. It is
said, with the wife of the bandit

f for the privilege of exhibiting the
corpse at "two bits" a peep.

f Dan L. Weaver, lodal director of
the syndicate, is enthused over the
proposition to exhibit Tracy's re- -

mains.
"I am not familiar with the law

f relating . to corpses," said Mr.
Vveaver lastnlght, "but if I can

f get the body' here .1 will certainly
exhibit it Cort wants to exhibit

f It at the Elks' carnival in Seattle,
which runs from August 18 to Aug- -

4 ust 2. There is big money In it,

f and it would be a novel attrac- -

tion.")'MUSTN'T CUSS.

(Journal Special Service.)
ST. LOUIS, July 29.-J- udge Slde-nor- e,

In the First Dlstrct Police
Court, has lined Dr. Gettys, a West
End physician, for using profanity
over the telephone.

The court said it was always ag-

gressive, and never excusable by
the plea of e, that oaths
hurled at a person In another Jurls-dicto- n

by 'phone are punishable In

the Jurisdiction in which the of-

fense was committed.
The' doctor '"qussed" because It

took him three-quarte- rs of an hour
to get a connection.

INDIANA MAN HUNT.

(Journal Special Service.)
FVANSVILLB. Ind., July 29. A man-

hunt is in progress In Wat rick County
woods and a lynching niHy follow the
capture of the fugitive. Edi Gaines, a ne-

gro, cut the throat of Union Tzchoppe, a
young farmer, and the hitter may die
The trobule started as a result of
Tzchoppe's objecting to the negro light-
ing a pipe and sitting on a hay stack.
The negro then deliberately tlirew the
burning match Into the hay. Techoppe
extinguished the fire and "chased the ne
gro away with a pitchfork. Gaines then
attacked him with a razor, cutting his
throat.

STABBED HIS SON.

MORROW. O., July ward Baker,
a farmer living two miles from town,
eta bed and killed his soh, Edgar, with
pocket knife last evening while drunk.
Vming Baker was the manager of a
wholesale grocery house at St. Paul.
Minn. He has been In poor health and
came home to rest. The murderer wai
arrested. .

almost without exception, will be renomi-
nated. This applies to Secretary of
State. Auditor. Treasurer, Attorney. Gen-

eral and Judge of the Supreme Court,
leaving only the minor places on the
ticket to be contested.

It was thpught awhile back that the
platform would afford a subject for a
lively debate on the convention floor,
particularly as regards the resolutions
on the tariff and trusts. But all Indica-
tions at the present time point to me
reiteration of the platform- - adopted at
the Cedar Rapids convention last year
Governor Cummins has come out strong-
ly In support of this .'oiirn, ard hlf(

views are coincided with by a majority
of the most Influential party leadtrs.
Hence It Is safe to assume that thex

platform will reaffirm the policy of Re-

publicanism in regard to the protection
of home industries, but favoring such
changes in the tariff from time to time
as may become advisable with the pro-
gress of the industries of the country
and their changing relations with the
commerce of the "world. The policy of
reciprocity win be indorsed and declar-
ed necessary to the highest commercial
possibilities of the country. The sov-
ereignty of the people over the trusts
will be declared and such amendments
to the Interstate commerce act as may
be necessary to prohibit discrimination
will be urged. . .

'

!

Were None Too Many
for a Preacher

(Journal Special Service.)
PORT GIBSON. Miss., July 29 War-

rants have been issued for arrest of Rev.
Jean Skyles. 30 years old, who married
Miss Thercsea Whetstone, with 'Whom he
ran away from Woodvllle.

Investigation reveals, It Is claimed, that
Skyles has five wives living, two In Wash-

ington, two in Arkansas and one in Cali-

fornia. '
He is now held at San Antonio. Tex ,

and will be brought here "us soon as re-

quisition papers are served.

HE CAUGHT AN ALLIGATOR.

(Jou.-na-l Special Service)
CHICAGO, July' 29 -- ' Chicago as

summer report" received adltlonnl pres
tlge when a four-fo- alligator was cap
tured in the river at Twelfth street.

The aillgatu was captured after
policeman ll.-e- four shots at it from. his
revolver and after James Burke, a brldK"
Ironworker, had fallen Into the river In

his endeavor to fish the saurian out o

the water.
The policeman, Daniel McCarthy, tele

phoned the Harrison-stree- t police station
and a patrol wagon was sent to the river.

Burke had meantime rigged a sllpnoose
and. having Once been a cowboy, he
dropped it over the alligator's head whei
he came to the surface.

Burke refused to give up his find to
the police. He took It home In a bar
rel of water.

Where the '"gator" came from is i

mystery.

RURAL MAILS
HURT TRADE

Country Storekeepers Will Put Up

a Lively Kick Against Them.

(Journal Special Service.)
WASHINGTON, D. C July 29. The

rural mall delivery was hailed with de
light wh'.n it was first placed into opera
tion, but there promises to develop
lively opposition to Its further extension.
The country storekeeper declares thut It
Is ruining his business and he Is calling
upon his Congressman for redress.

fnder the old postal regulations the
farmer went to the village for his; mall,
mid Just so sure as he went he left some
money with the storekeeper. Wow hej-e-nuiin- s

at home, never going to the village
except in canes of necessity, enlisting the
services of the mall carrier to do some
little chores which he desires.

Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE.

(Journal Special Service.)
MOBILE, Ala., July 29.- -A notable con

ference of the general secretaries, physl
cal directors and salaried officials of the
Young Men's Christian Association open
ed in Mobile today, Alabama, Louisiana
and Mississippi are represented. The ses
sions continue two days, durjng which
time many questions relating to the w'el- -

fure and development of Jhe organization
are to be discussed.

OVER THE WIRES.
Hixty-nin- e deatns from cholera oc

curred yesterday at Cairo, Egypt, and
Its environs.

After the coronation on August 9. King
Edward and Queen Alexandria will visit
Balmoral Castle for .a few weeks.

'

Two hundred thousand acres of grow
lug corn have been destroyed by a beetle
In the district near Odessa, Russia

Charles M. Schwub, at Atlantic City,
has recovered from his recent indisposi
tion. His wife hus returned to New
York.

The 'shoe factory of the state peniten
tlary at Leavenworth, Kan., was burned
to the ground last night. The loss will
total .000.

An explosion In the pnint and glass
house of Denoon Bros., In Puttsburg,
during a fire yesterday badly Injured
seven firemen.

General Flrmln, the Insurgent general
of Huytl, has been defeated flear Fort
Au Prince by General Colon. About
100 were killed in the battle.

John Wise, the negro who assaulted
Mrs. John Smith, white, last Wednesday,
has been lynched. He was hanged to a
telegraph pole and filled with lead.

Governor Odell, of New Tork, Is to re-

tire from politics. He will get an ex
ecutive office with the 1'nlon Pacific at
a J10.000 salary, and wlTf make his home
in Omaha.

The Alantlc Gulf and Pacific Company,
after a long squabble with the govern
ment, has recommenced the construc-
tion of the drydock at the Mare Island
Navy Yard at San KruiWisoo.

An Investigation of the recent disaster
in the Cambrlu mine at Johnstown, Pa.,
shows that the explosion was caused by
a lighted lamp carried into a chamber
where gas was known to exist.

One hundred thousand agricultural la
borers are- on strike in Galicia, Austria.
Troops have come Into collision with
them, and several bloody battles have
been fought with sticks and atones.

Colonial premiers, Seddon, of New
Zealand, Barton, of Australia, and Ross,
of Ontario, spoke at Glasgow, Scotland,
yesterday along the lines of an imperial
scheme of commercial unjon in the Brit-
ish empire.

Helen Vnnderbiit Wackerman. who was
recently in trouble in .London for shop-
lifting, was badly ojf. by window glass

'in Buffalo last' night'. ' She became,
frightened by the proximity of a Are, and
smashed out the window wltn her hands..

..

Subscriptions recevjed for the Journal
at my of U. B. Kioto's clear store.
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per annum $3.00
six months $1.75
three months $1.00

EDWARD'S HEIR

he must desert not only his wife, but.
the two children of the union.

"PRINCE REFUSED. .

Be it said to his credit, the Prince dm
murred and refused to give up His wlfa
and children. Then it was that thfl
stormy scenes wero enacted. ,Queen Vic-

toria Is Bald to have taken a hand In
unraveling the difficulty and the Princess)
of Wales also had great difficulty in
bringing the trying incident to a satis-
factory close. Great pressure was brought
to bear upon the young man and it was;
made plain to him that under the law!
his first marriage had in reality been na
murrluge at all. He finally gave in an
dtr the Importunities of his mother anil
the threats of hfs grandmother and his
fi.ther and consented to marry his pres
ent wife.

ATTEMPT AT SUPPRESSION.
Owing to the importance of the per

sons Involved every uttempt was made ta
hush up the scandal and keep It from
the public. At thut time the name o
the "ludy from Malta" was not divulged,
and It might never have become known ta
the world at lage but for a tragic oc
currence In Uie Mediterranean Sea in)

the latter part of June, 1S93.

. LONDON STAGGERED.
When London was gay'wlth the decora

tlona for the coming nuptials, and while!
the playhouses were opeft and state balls
were in' progress, the city awoke onei
morning to hear of a frightful colllsslort
betwoen the British b6t,tle1ilp Victoria, ,

flagship of .the Mediterranean squadron,,
find the Ca'mperdowift The ships met in
a terrible Impact at sea, 38 miles off Tri
poll, and 400 Jives were lost. Vice-A- d

miral Sir George Tryon, K. C. B., was
cne, of tho officers lost.

NOT AN ACCIDENT. -

Thero were many peculiar clrcumstan
cos surrounding the collision, which Jed
to a court-marti- of the officers oom
mandlng the Cumperdown. At that ln
qulry It was stated by both Commander
Hawkins-Smit- h and Lord Gilford th"t
Admiral Tryon had said while the Vic
toria was sinking thut the accident was
his own fault.

Further investigation brought out the
fact that the Admiral, old in service and
honored by the Queen and the people of
flrtat Britain, had committed suicide ire

this spectacular and terrible manner, tak- -

ing with him to his death the battleship,
and hlsvofflcers and crew.

HALF MAD WITH GRIEF.
It was then rumored that Jhe cause fo

the frightful act of the Admiral was tha
npproachlngi marriage of Prince George,
It was said that his daughter was tho.
woman popularly known as "the lady of
Malta." and thut when he discovered tha
shame that had attached to his name
he had gone half nmd with grief. Whem
these thirgs camel to light, the world was
not at a loss, for a motive for his last '

fearful act. It was then stated that ha
had taken that mode to escape ronMha
shame-an- degradation forced upon-hln- ,

by his sovereign. - v ;

ELKS OF DEAD WOOD.

DEADWOOD, S. D., July The Dead
wood carnival which; opened today full
fils all the expectations ' ot the onthus
lastic Elks who promoted It. The city is

holiday-attir- and delighted visitors
from far and near fill the streets and
patronise - the many attractions' offered.'
With favorable weather there will be five
days of merrymaking such as DeadwooiJ
never be'Torc has seen. Chief Red Cloud
and a party of Indians and a troop of th4
Thirteenth United States' oavlary , ara
among the partlclpauts, - ! x'

WISCONSIN OPTICIANS. '

(Journal Special Service.)

OSHKOBH. Wis., July 29. Men of pros

perous and learned appearance tilled the

corridors ot the Athearn Hotel today and
talked of sklameters and ophthalmoscopes
and other things of which the ordinary
man knows as much as the cow does of

Hebrew. They were members of the
Wisconsin State Optical Society and" the
ocacslon '.S their third annuaf "meeting,
which began this afternoon with the an-

nual address of the president, Alva Sni-

der of Belolt ttnd the reports of the off-

icers, all cf which tended to show the
flourishing condition of the society. To-

morrow the convention will take up the
discussion of technical subjects of Inter-

est to the profession.

ciop may be expected.
Klshhawk, Columbia County. L E

Hogberg. Weather fine for haying, which
Is neurly finished. OatB and wheat are
very fine. Potatoes and gardens nr.) do
lug well. Prune. will be short

COLUMBIA RIVER VALLEY.
Freewater. Umatilla County, Fred

Freudlg. Warm days, but the nights are
cool. Crops are ripening fast; blackber
ries damaged heavily by the last wind-

storm, also other fruits such as apples
and pears.

Bake Oven, Wasco County, II. Elchen
berger. Hot weather continues, with
west winds; nights very cool; grain nl
most ready barley and fall
wheat tilled well and the prospects point
t a good xlcld of oats and spring wheat
Potatoes promise a fair yield. Range
getting dry.

Lexington,' Morrow County, Edwin H.
Beach. Weather warm and dry; har-
vesting is going on rapidly; no high winds
to shatter the grain' during the week;
small fruits are mostly matured: harvest
apples are nearly ripe; early potatoes are
nearly matured; Cox wheat shelled badly
by the wind week before last.

Arlington, Gilliam County, R. H. Robin-
son. Some farmers almost through head-
ing fall grain and a few have commenced
to thrash; thrashing will be general dur-
ing the coming week; spring grain has
been ripening fast during the last few
hot days; some of It will be slightly
shrunk.

SOUTH ERN OREGON.
Table' Rock, Jackson County, .8. M.

Ncalon. Week Very warm. The bulk of
the grain crop has been cut and thrash-
ing will commence next week; grain Is
going into the stack; excellent condition;
the second crop of alfalfa is being cut
end is not up to the average; condition
of cprn much better.

Williams, Josephine County, H. It.
Sparlln. The past week has been very
warm; grain plump and heavy; some in
Stack; potatoes look well where irrlgaed;
those not Irrigated need rain; hops and
corn doing fine.

Glendale, Douglas County, Mrs. Fannie
Miller. The weather has been very warm,
with strong southeast winds. Haying is
about finished; grain turning color, with
full heads; some damage was noticed to
fiijlt from the windstorm of the 14th;
spring-sow- n grain, doing well,

PALTBAU REGION.
Union, Union County. John V. Mlnnick.
Past week was favorable for making

hay and cutting early grain; the heads
of grain have filled with nice berries; ap-rl-

have shed to an excess; prunes are.
a 'total failure; vegetables will be a. full
supply of rank growth. ''Y

Post, Crok County, F. B. Meyer. Wea:
ther good for hay making and the crop
is being put up as fast- as possible, Al-

falfa yielded an average kcrpp; timothy
nhd red top will be below average;, "gar-don- s1

are doing Well; spring grain prom-
ises in" average.. crop, ., '.'

'i; EDWARD A HEALS. '
;: ' - 'xtisr Director, Portland.

OF KING

(Journal Special Service.)
LONDON, July 20. With but one step

between him and the throne of England,
I'rince George of Wales, so long known

as the Duke of ork. at once loomsrhto
more importance than he was hitherto in

all his life, and since the world has had
him under scrutiny some of the acts of

his earlier years are being dragged to the
light.

TWO MARRIAGES.
The old question "Has Trlnce George

been wedded twice?" is once more on the
lips of the people, and many recall tha
scandal whispered when the Prince was
we.dded to Princess May of Teck, in Lon-

don, Thursday, July 16. 1893, amidst great
reoiclngs and with magnificent celebra-

tions. This was aiter the death of the
Duke of Clarence, when It was assured
that the young Duke was In the line of
succession and upon the assumption of
the throne by the then Prince Edward of
Wales he would fall heir to the title.

MANY RUMORS AFLOAT.
During all the preparations for the wee-

ding; rumors were afloat In, Lbndon that
Prince George had beetriarrled before!
It was stated that foiin'or five years be-

fore the Prince' hadheen married by Ro-

man Catholic rites1 In a lrftle church In

Malta 'and (.hat h bad openly-Bve- d with'
his wife and " hacL Jjfher 't'wb: children.
Long-od- d bets wej?Jnige before the wedr
ding of the PrihAr'd Prlncesa Mor that
the marriage wojStty r

never take place, but
the matter was'finalty arranged and the
nuptials were celebrated. ' - s

THE LADY OF MALTA.
There is much mystery surrounding the

first marriage. The woman in the case
was referred to as "the lady of Malta,"
by the "people of London, and it was stat-
ed that she was not only present at the
state ball given in honor of the wedding
of the Prlnee, but that she was also at
Buckingham Palace during the week
previous tq the wedding. It was stated
that owing to the royal marriage clause
prohibiting a mettaber of the royal family
to marry a coftimoner the woman realized
that her- marriage contract was null and
void. The Prince, when he made the con-

tract, thought his elder brother, the Duke
of Clarence, would marry and produce
heirs to the throne and felt that in this
case his marriage with the woman of
Malta would at least receive a quaat
sanction, as In the case of several other
such marriages. -

LIVED OPENLY WITH WIFE.
The unexpected death of the heir ap-

parent upon the eve of the wedding
threw a different light upon the subject
and at once made 1t necessary that the
Duke of York should ally himself with
some member of a royal family. The
Princess of Wales made several long trips
abroad with her son, and there' was much
trouble and gossip" and. worry over the
matter. The Prince, It was avered, had
lived openly wtth the wife in Malta and
In order to marry according to his rank

He's Free Again.
(Journal Special Service.)

MICHIGAN CITY, Ind., July 29.--By

virtue of a commutation of sentence
granted by4 President" Roosevelt, isaao
Sloan,' the justy Federal convict in the In
Indiana Btate prison, was given his re-

lease A)daV,i Sloan was sent np for life In
1895 franY Kentucky for killing a secret,
service agent. "

dertrude Myren, New York's celebrated
clairvoyant, Is now located at room B07.
Guudnovigh budding, corner Yamhill and

tth , - - w V

IOWA REPUBLICANS ARE
HOLDING A BIG LOVE

FEAST IN DES MOINES

GENERAL SUMMARY.

The past week has been rainless and
with temperatures averaging slightly
above th normal. f On one or two days
the winds werAut,. and It is thought
Ciat they caused ?mne slight damage to

spring grain. The harvesting of fall
grain continues and in Southern Oregon

the work is well along;. No thrashing
of consequence has yet been done and
it is too early to obtain much informa-

tion regarding yields. The grain heads
are large ana me perry is piump, bui
fears are entertained that In the Umn- -

llltt wheat section the yields will be dis
appointing. Klsewhere it Is thought
they will be Up to expectations. The
outlook Is favorable for a heavy crop
of oats.

.Pastures have dried up fast during. the
week, bjit stock continues In good con
dition. In the coast counties and in the
Plateau section of the Btate the hay crop
turned out to be larger and better than
expected.

Early potatoes are spotted with blight
In some sections In Hie coast counties.
but In general, both early and .late pota
toes are doing well. Hops, corn, sugar
boots, field onions and gardens continue
to make satisfactory advancement.

Italian prunes In many Bectlona are ro
ported a total failure. The apple Crop
promises to be a fair one and so fa
the damage by the codlln 'ihotn has been
less than us'ual. '

COAST III STRICT.
Johnson, Lincoln County, George Par- -

mele. The week has been good for hay-
ing, which is half done. Friday was the
hottest day of the week. v

Waldport, Lincoln County, David
Ruble. The hay crop is how in the barns
and was secured in very good condition.
The "small fruif erop is light": gardens
are doing finely: pnie complaint of po-

tato blight.
Warrenton, Clatsop County, R. A. Ab

bott. The weather .during the past week
has been warm and dry. , Haying is

'irf.gresslntr Satisfactorily. PaBtuYe arf
boelnnlng to dry up and the supply of
ri'lk is dlmlnishliiM. Late potatoes and
oot croo." arc doinr well.

WILLAMETTE VALLEY.
Sidney, Marion County, E. S. Long- -

acre. The weather has been very warm:
corn, potatoes am' vegetables are grow- -

ng nicely; cherries are about gone end
the crop was abundant; the prune crop,
both Italian and petite, is good; , apples
are falling: some f ill grain la in shock.

Alpha, Lane County, Ci A! Potterf.
Weather warm; haying nearly done, crop
better than expected and jubove the ner- -
ige; corn has ,( od color and Is mak
ing good growth; also potatoes. Fungi
are getting In their instructive work on
apple and pear t.s in ' nearly ' all of
Western Lake County. . '

Shedds, Linn County, iC T.A S m Ith Tli 4
past week has ben dry and hot ' Fn;i
grain is mostly in, shoe's. Corn and gar-- ;

?n are making it vigorous growth. L.tte
pocatoea are beginning to set and a fntji J

(Journal Special Service.)
DES MOINLrf, la July 29.-- AU of the

'.; Iowa Congressmen and nearly every Re- -'

publican palitician of jiromlnece in the
" State 'was to be seen about the Savery
t, hotel today. For an off year, the Inter-- ,

est manifested in the Republican state
n convention is something unusual; and

more particularly as there are no con-- v

tests' of moment to attract attention.
The gathering will ba called to order
In the auditorium at 11 o'clock tomorrow
tnornlng by Coiiressman Walter 1.
Smith, of Council Bluffs. Of the 1233

.. delegates the most of them had arrived
before noon tounv, bringing with tln--

host of other visitors interested In the
' gathering. Dps Moines. Is playing- the
host hi royal fashion and nothing Is be- -

. Ing left undone to add to the comfort
Of the visitors. An awning has been
Stretched half a Mock along Fourth
street, and under its shade the promi-
nent party leaders are to be seen today

'discussing . the outlook and between
times listening to the music of the fa-

mous Iowa Btate Band. "

Harmony will be a distinctive feature
ef the "convention. Iowa does not elect a
governor this year, , but - all the other
offices are to be filled, rOm Secretary of
Btate down to , Railroad Commissioner.
The naming of , the ticket however, at-

tracts little stUnUon as the Incumbents,

rt
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